BHARATSAM
[A Government of lndia Enterprise]
CORPORATE OFFICE

PERSONNEL BRANCH

Bharat Sanchar Bhawan,4th Floor, Janpath,
New Delhi_ 110 001.

No.1-1l2019-PersJt

Dated: 20.03.2019
OFFICE ORDER

Subject: Tenure transfer of SDEs (Telecom)

_

regarding.

The following sDE(Telecom), is hereby transferred
to the circle indicated against his name
with immediate effect:-

lnplace ofVankudoth

Bhavsingh(200902204)
a
a

The concerned cGM is requested to release
the executive at the earliest possible.
Posting of executive to the sensitive / non-sen1!v9.no9t
may be oecided by the concerned
.orms circurated by Dor & V,gir"r.6 olncn
BSi{l c;,.p;;;i"

&::""T"ffiiH:i:iffi:

charge reports may be furnished

"f

to all concerned through cGMs. Relieving and

joining entries shoutdbe made in HnfVlSTenp.
Any change/modification noticed in the transfer
orders as given in detail may be referred to
BSNL CO immediatety

This issues with the approvat of the competent

authority.
W

Copy to:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

CGMs J&t(UKD Telecom circles.
AG-M (DPC), BSNL CO for information ptease.
9lfj"gp concerned (Through CGMs).
Chief Accounts Officers concerned.
G uard File/Order Bu nd le/ I ntraneVRajbhasha
Adh ikari.

(vtNAY KUMAR GOEL)'
Assistant General Manager (pers.li)
Tete. No: 011 - 2373425i

,fiA,

(sArJAY KUMAR MADAN)
Deputy Manager-pers.il
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